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Annual School Development Report

2016-17

The principal in accordance with the Schools Act 1997 completes the Annual School
Development Report. It is submitted annually, usually in October or November, to the Director
of Education, the School Council and the Department of Education.

The primary purpose of the report is to give an update on the current School Development Plan.
Through an evaluation of the previous year’s plan and an analysis of current assessment data,
priorities are established for the plan for the new school year.

It is the vision of St. James’ Elementary that all students entrusted to our care will
develop as well rounded individuals with inquiring minds, healthy bodies; respect
for the environment; a caring attitude and a desire to be productive citizens in an

adult world.
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Message from Principal

Currently at St. James’ Elementary we are year three of our school development plan.
As in each of the previous years, we are following the goals of our current plan with a view to
improving student achievement in the areas of reading and writing. In particular for Grades 3 –
6 we are diligently working towards increased achievement in student responses to reading, in
their ability to write on demand and in their performance on constructed response items in
Mathematics with an achievement rate of 85% performing at Level 3 and above (as per
provincial standards). For our students in Kindergarten to Grade 2 we are increasing the
amount of writing that students do as well as implementing various strategies to improve their
reading levels. This hasn’t changed since 2009, in fact we have made attempts to strengthen
our practices from the previous plans and the previous years.

We are tracking individual student growth with the analysis of internal data that occurs as a
result of a strategic plan that includes regular assessments at various intervals throughout the
year. We relate the improvements or progress of individual students to their parents or
guardians at Parent-Teacher Interviews twice each year as well as with appropriate
communication at other times. Teachers and School Council are kept abreast of developments
and improvements at each respective monthly meeting.

Our School Council is very active in offering suggestions to solve issues that may arise; they
listen intently to our progress reports and are ready to help out with events or activities
whenever possible or required.

We wish to thank all members of the school development teams and collaborative working
groups for their leadership and commitment to our School Development Plan, along with the
support and direction we have received from our school community.

We encourage all of you to become involved in your school and familiarize yourself with the
contents of this report. There is much to celebrate.

We look forward to working with you. If you require additional information, please feel to contact
us.

Denise Francis
Principal

Message from School Council
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As chairperson for the School Council for St. James’ Elementary School in Port aux Basques it
is a pleasure to be part of a council that is comprised of dedicated parents/staff focused on the
continual support and promotion of student achievement.

This past year has been a continuation of our ongoing efforts to become more involved with the
student population and making the council more visible to public/parents and the entire school
community. We continue to place emphasis on the successes of our students and events
happening at St. James’ Elementary through various media coverage. We are proud of the
many successes achieved this year.

We also continue to review and oversee the School Development Plan. Over the year the goals
and strategies were updated and where applicable feedback was provided. Council is very
pleased with the continued action plan and outcomes achieved in this past academic year. Staff
continue to provide updates at each council meeting and are very inclusive with all events and
issues that occurred at St. James’.

We will continue to support and enhance learning opportunities, a safe and caring environment,
our emphasis on anti-bullying strategies and the inclusion of all in the community of St. James’
Elementary.

On behalf of School Council, and the entire school community, I would like to congratulate our
Vice-Principal Mr. MacDougall on receiving a provincial volunteer award from SSNL -
Participation Nation Champion Award.

John Collier
Chair
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Overview of School

St. James’ Elementary is a part of Newfoundland and Labrador English School District. Our
school currently has an enrolment of 277 students and offers Kindergarten through Grade 6.
The average class size is 23 students and approximately 30 per cent of our student population
is receiving special services support. Our school serves the communities of Cape Ray, Fox
Roost-Margaree, and Port aux Basques. The majority of our students are bused to school.

St. James’ Elementary has a total of 23 full-time educational staff which includes 15 classroom
units, 3.75 Instructional Resource units, 3 specialist units in the areas of Guidance, Music,
Physical Education, Literacy-Numeracy Support and Learning Resources and 1.25
Administration units. We also have 6 student assistants. In addition to staff based at the
school, we receive itinerant services for speech-language pathology, hearing impairment, visual
impairment, and educational psychology. Secretarial, maintenance, and custodial support
services are also provided.

Key Highlights/Special Projects

Our school offers the entire provincially prescribed curriculum in
Kindergarten through Grade 6.

Physical Education
Our Physical Education Program is based on participation and fair play. It engages students in
many activities that help them develop physically. In addition to the prescribed curriculum our
students are involved in after-school sports on a daily basis. These sports include: Participation
Nation, Cross-Country Running, Wrestling, Volleyball, Dance, Floor Hockey, Soccer, Softball
and Basketball. This year we introduced broom ball as well as indoor curling. As well, Morning
and Dinnertime Sports take place every day and involve all students in a variety of activities.
Each grade level from Grades 1-6 is assigned a 20 minute period (during lunchtime) per week
to increase the percentage of physical activity time that enabled us to receive Super Active
School status in the past.

Our House System allows each student to be a member of a team and to help the team earn
points through various sporting and social events and spirit raising activities. This system and
its events were organized by the Healthy Living Team at the school, led by PE teachers Scott
Strickland and Lockie MacDougall.

We also continue to try our best to continue our participation in Daily Physical Activity in which
students are provided with 20 minutes of physical activity each day that they do not have a
Phys. Ed. class. The key here is to stimulate the brain with physical activity to enhance
learning.

This year Mr. MacDougall was nominated for and received an award from School Sport NL for
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his outstanding contributions to Participation Nation Unplugged. He was named a Champion of
this program in this, the first year, of its existence.

Music
The Music Program is one where most of the emphasis is placed on singing. However, the
students do have the opportunity to play percussion instruments while at the same time learning
to read basic rhythms. Grades 4-6 learn to play the recorder. They learn to read music as well.
There is an elementary choral group that performs at special functions and/or concerts. There
was a violin group as well this year. We held 3 concerts ( 2 at Christmas and 1 in the spring).
During this school year the music program was implemented on a half-time basis giving one
period per week per class.

Guidance
The Guidance Program provides support to students, through individual and group counseling,
to assist them with social development, decision making, and to support their learning. We
have a Comprehensive Guidance Plan that allows for partnerships with the community, special
initiatives to combat bullying and any other social issue that may arise. Our Guidance
Counsellor is integral to the Safe and Caring School team and Administrative Team.

Outdoor Education
Students in Grade 5 participate annually in the Kildevil Outdoor Education Program sponsored
by WNLSD in Gros Morne National Park. This year our 6’s also visited the Channel Head
Lighthouse as a result of a partnership with DFO during Oceans Week. The Grades 3-4
classes travelled to Burnt Islands and Rose Blanche to hike the trail to the waterfalls and to visit
the fishery interpretation center. Our Grade 2 students travelled to Isle aux Morts and visited
Harvey’s Trail. The Grade 1 group travelled to the Codroy Valley to visit the Wetlands and the
Valley Flower – Plant Nursery. The Primary Grades are all participating in the Healthy School
Garden project sponsored by Western Health. We obtained containers and planted carrots,
potatoes, onions, beets and pumpkins. Our plan is to hold a fall feast after the harvest. Our
Kindergartens raised butterflies for release into nature.

Literacy-Numeracy Support

The LNS teacher supports classroom teachers in the areas of Language Arts and Math by
working with them and their students on Daily Five Literacy Block, Writer’s Workshop, Literature
Circles, Daily 3 Math Block, rubrics training and assessment discussion groups. Book Buddies
for Grades K-6 are also the responsibility of the LNS teacher as this helps reinforce the
concepts being taught in the classroom. This year we acquired the Leveled Learning
Intervention Kits for level one and two, compliments of NLESD resource funding proposals. The
LNS teacher used this invaluable resource to help Grade 1 students make gains in increasing
their sight word vocabulary and reading strategies. The LNS teacher also assumes
responsibilities for the school library. This was a 50% position for this year.

Pre-School Program and Kinderstart
Our school is very proud of its Preschool Program. Our Preschool Program invites all of the
four- year- olds in our area to come to our school for one 2.5 hour session per week beginning
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in mid-September and ending towards the end of May. The sessions cost $15 which we use to
pay the “teacher”. The purpose of the program is to help children develop early literacy skills
through rich language stimulation. The Program consists of reading stories to children, free play,
doing simple activities and projects, following routines and enjoying music and physical activity.
We get more than 95% participation each year for the program on average. In addition to this
we offer 6 sessions of the Kinderstart program sponsored by the Department of Education.
There are three parent sessions which the Principal, LNS teacher, Public Health Nurse and the
SLP for our area speak to parents about the importance of early literacy and provide tips on how
to enhance this at home, nutrition and health and communication tips respectively.

Safe and Caring School Team

Our Safe and Caring School Team is responsible for ensuring our positive behavior support
program is running effectively and is implemented according to the SCS policy. We offer a
Rainy Day Activities program that is run by Grade 6 student volunteers (another program in
itself) during which each grade level is scheduled for events in the gym, art room, computer
room and library (literacy and numeracy games). There is a rotation by day in the cycle and
House Team color so that each grade and group gets equal opportunity to participate in all
activities. This program keeps students active and occupied which promotes team building,
participation, positive relationships, leadership and independence.

Our “Be “Paws”itive” program saw more success in its fourth year of implementation. Students
work towards earning 5 paw prints for each of the areas of our expectations for learning and
leading, namely: prepared for class, good listening skills, silent reading practices, doing our
personal best, quiet hallways.

Learning Projects

Students:
Reading Buddies, Math Buddies, Book Buddies, Family Math Night, Family Literacy Day,
Tutoring for Tuition, Remembrance Day, Intergenerational Programs (Grade 3 and 5),
Purposeful Pencils, Gotcha Program, Christmas and Spring Concerts, Choir, Healthy Living
Days, Outdoor Education, Student Leaders, Rainy Day Activities, Recycling Team, House
Teams, Class Charities, Parks as Nature’s Classroom (Cheeseman’s Park, The Wetlands,
Wildlife Museum, Harvey’s Trail, Channel Head Lighthouse), Canadian Tire Greenhouse and
Valley Nursery, Enrichment Activities, Roots of Empathy for Grade 4’s, Youth Voices, Girls’
Circle, Entrepreneurial Adventure…

Teachers:
This year the bulk of our PD time was spent exploring ways to improve the Mathematics
reasoning and communication skills in the number strand along with developing strategies
associated with Math Daily Three Block which complements our literacy block and the Daily 5
strategies. We spent invaluable time exploring and improving the area of differentiation, using
rubrics to assess student math writing and engaging students in writing at three different points
of the year to gauge our successes (which were once again positive) with the changes to our
classroom and assessment practices. We continued the implementation of our Math
Framework similar to the Literacy Plan. Students completed a math assessment in number
concepts in September and June. We use the data gleaned from these to inform our practice
and to track growth or challenge areas from year to year (longitudinal data). We used the
district Literacy Framework as well and tracked student reading and writing at planned intervals
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to use the data to inform our instructional practice.

A different session for us this year centered on Staff Wellness and we engaged the support and
assistance of the NLTA’s EAP staff to deliver a half day program via Skype to help us
understand how we can achieve that work-life balance. Some of our own staff contributed to
our learning that day as well - our Guidance Counselor took us through a yoga practice and we
practiced deep breathing as well as the stretching benefits of yoga.

Our teachers are offered collaborative preparation time during the school day as this is a crucial
tenet of professional learning communities. During this time teachers reflect on outcomes and
create assessments to discern whether or not the students are learning and what to do about it
if they are or are not. Our Browse/Borrow/Build plan where teachers visited each other’s
classrooms to learn from one another continued.

Various teachers attended sessions other than curriculum related topics such as Autism,
Orton-Gillingham method for developing reading strategies, Leveled Literacy Intervention,
GAFE and Apple technology.

Our student assistants had 2 PD sessions around the topic of Autism, FASD and Batten’s
Disease.

Inclusion

Our school was chosen eight years ago as a pilot school for the Inclusion Model of Special
Education Delivery – Phase 2. This model sees Special Education teachers working alongside
teachers in classrooms to support and enhance learning for students of all learning abilities.

We have continued our well-established Collaborative Classroom in Grade 5. This means that
all Grade 5 students are housed in the same classroom and are assigned 2 full-time teachers as
well as LNST support, Technological Learning Resources support, and Instructional Resource
support. Co-teaching is the order of the day and much planning and preparation takes placed to
ensure that the children are delivered a rich curriculum replete with varied strategies,
differentiation and a focus on individual learning strengths and needs.

The co-teaching strategies and varied learning activities are being promoted school wide but
with the limited staffing allocation for instructional resource teachers, this is becoming a difficult
goal to attain from year to year..

Partnerships

Parents are a natural partnership in our learning community and we are trying to build on this
each year. We establish regular communication with them through in person conferences but
also keep them apprised of all activities, events and expectations using our school connects
telephone and email service as well as our school website. All parents were invited to Family
Math Night and Family Literacy Night.
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In addition parents and grandparents volunteer for breakfast program, to warm lunches, to make
muffins weekly for breakfast program and to participate in and/or chaperone events, activities.
They are also members of our School Council.

We would be remiss if we didn’t acknowledge Mr. Scott Strickland of Gateway Bus-
lines/Scott’s Taxi for his generosity. He provides buses to us free of charge for all of our
around town field trips. The staff and students appreciate your kindness and support of
educational activities!

Kids Eat Smart Foundation provides important financial support for our Breakfast Program.
We receive various grants throughout the year to assist with providing fruit and vegetables daily.
The coordinator visited our school and spoke with our volunteers about sanitary practices and
reviewed our daily menus.

Deepest gratitude is extended to the Town of Channel-Port-aux-Basques and Bruce II Staff
for their continued support of our Gotcha program through donating swimming, bowling and
skating passes and well as providing us with easy access to the Bruce II facility at almost a
moment’s notice to support our Phys. Ed programs. They also involved us in their Municipalities
Week activities with tours of the facilities and opportunities to play on the big trucks and other
equipment.

We are thankful for our partnership with Sport NL and the Newfoundland Dairy Farmers for
their support of the Participation Nation Unplugged program of after-school sports. As a result
of our interest in promoting physical activity for students we became involved in Sprock Kids, a
trail biking program for students. Three staff members are currently trained as
leaders/instructors. We received 2 leader bikes for this initiative. Additionally, there is a weekly
physical activity program for students that is lead by high school student volunteers as well as
other opportunities to play with/against students from other schools in the region in a friendly
competition in various sports.

Through the Healthy School Planner initiative of University of Waterloo we received another
$3000.00 once again this year to help purchase three new bikes plus 2 climbing structures for
the playground to promote healthy active living.

The local detachment of the RCMP continue to make their presence known by assigning a
liaison officer to our school and both he and the Sargent have visited the school on occasion.
The RCMP were a visible presence in our parking areas during morning rush hours to ensure
the safety of our students was upheld.

Our School Council is an important partnership of staff and parents that work together to
improve learning opportunities for students in our community. The following are members of our
council: Noreen Meade-Seaward, Denise MacDonald - Secretary; Colin Short, Lockie
MacDougall, Terry Alexander, John Collier – Chair, Sandra May, Kim Graham, Nicole Billard,
Melissa Leriche and Kelly Rubia. This year in addition to regular meetings members
volunteered at various student events such as Halloween dance and Book Fairs.

Leading Edge Credit Union offers a School $avings program each year to help students learn
about saving their money and watching it grow. Each year they offer a $250 GIC prize to one of
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the students with an account. In addition the staff volunteers at various times for various
activities. This year they partnered with our school for the Entrepreneurial Adventure, an
initiative of The Learning Partnership, in which our Grade 5 classes participated. Another new
venture between us is the Kindergarten financial literacy event we created called “We’ll Be
Ready...for our future!” in which they talk about various ways to save money for the future and
provide the students with savings banks to help get started at home.

Royal Canadian Legion Branch 11 offers writing contests each year and participates in our
annual Remembrance Day assembly. They also provide a monetary donation to our school
each November from their annual fundraising efforts.

Port-aux-Basques Volunteer Fire Department partners with us during Fire Prevention Week
to educate our students about fire safety.

CL Legrow Health Centre partners with us for an Intergenerational Program between their
Long Term Care Residents and our Grade 5 classes. This year our Grades 5 students identified
the Health Centre as their classroom charity and donated money for the Intergenerational
program.

The Department of Fisheries and Oceans transported Grade 6 students and teachers to
Channel Head Lighthouse in their boat. They partner with us during Fisheries and Oceans
Week each year..

Foodland became a partner 2 years ago. They have continued to offer us free delivery service
for all of our breakfast program needs. In addition through a special fundraising program
through Sobey’s they donated a $400 gift card to use for Camp Rocky next year.

Chapters/Indigo became a huge partner last year as we won their contest entitling us to more
than 20 thousand dollars in books for our library. It was a very exciting time in the fall as we
voted and asked our friends and family far and wide to vote also. We got the second place
finish plus the amount of donations that were allotted to us by our voters and supporters. We
are still spending the money!

This year we began a partnership with Western Health, Community Education Network, and
Community Youth Network that brought Girls’ Circle and Youth Voices to our school. They
baked muffins for our Kids Eat Smart Breakfast program 7 times throughout the year. In
addition they were able to sponsor several events during Violence Prevention Week and Mental
Health Awareness Week. One of their coordinators also presents sessions regarding drug and
alcohol awareness to support the Grade 6 Health program.

Roots of Empathy has been visible in our school for the past 3 years due to a partnership with
them, NLESD and Department of Education and Early Childhood Development.

School Milk Foundation has sponsored our Unplugged program on Friday after school from
October to April. Also, one of their presenters visited SJE to talk about milk’s importance in
healthy lives and treated each student to a free milk that day.

Janeway Outreach presentations on the theme of mental health and wellness in children and
21st century parenting were offered to our school community throughout the spring via Skype.
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We had a teacher participate in the DEECD’s Active Schools Program. Along with a team of
students they presented to other students some activities and games to encourage active
learning and living.
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Summary Report on the School’s Most Current Data
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Internal Data: (Internal data is gathered and analyzed for many reasons. This varied collection
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of data informs multiple strategic actions in the School Development Plan, including both
academic and non-academic goals, objectives and strategies.)
Brief overview (1-page maximum for each)

A Synthesis of School-Based Surveys Conducted, Behavioral Data, Etc.

Major Behavior Incidents

Verbal
Assault

Physical
Bullying

Inappropr
iate
Language

Physi
cal
Assa
ult

Non-
Compli
ance

School
Safety

Thef
t

Academic
Dishonest
y

In-School
Suspension

Out of school
Suspension

2 1 6 48 12 4 1 1 6.5 9

● 75 behaviors in 64 incidents in total for the year (down from 104 in 2015-16)
● 1 incident was related to the actual definition of bullying
● 44 were of a physical nature (fighting, hitting, throwing rocks, disorderly conduct)
● 16 incidents led to suspensions either in or out of school
● loss of privileges accounted a little more than 25% of the consequences assigned and was

used the most frequently

Internal Assessment Data

● We will award 77 letters for improvements and excellence in achievement for June
reporting (28%); we awarded 100 Gotcha’s in April for second term improvements and
excellence (36%) - this will be an area to track in coming years in terms of student
growth levels at various points in the year

● Approximately 140 parents attended conferences (approx. 50%) in April; in December
we held student-led conferences and attendance was about 90%

● Attendance issues prior to April 5th – 4%
● Attendance issues since April 5th – 12.6%

Internal Assessment Data
Reading Levels (% of students at School Level Benchmarks for Reading Records)
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Year Kindergarten
Letters/sounds
reading record

level (2017)

Grade 1
E+

Grade 2
J+

Grade 3
M+

Grade 4
Q+

Grade 5
U+

Grade 6
W+

June
2017

43/44 students 42
students

45
students

33
students

32
students

40
students

40
students

61.3% 83.3% 73.3% 72.7% 81.2% 70% 77.5%
June
2016

45 students 47
students

37
students

35
students

42
students

39
students

49
students

62.2%
ABC’s &
Sounds

46.8% 54.2% 75.7% 82.9% 68.4% 46.9%

June
2015

46 students 34
students

31
students

40
students

39
students

47
students

48
students

89.1 (24+/26)
ABC’s &
Sounds

62.9% 63.9% 75.0% 79.5% 59.6% 75.0%

● It is interesting to note that the students in Grade 1 in 2015 experienced a decline in
reading achievement the next year but have shown an 18 point increase now in Grade 3.

● The current Grade 6’s experienced a similar trend while in Grade 5.
● The current Grade 5’s appear to have a decline in their reading growth this year even

though they had shown a steady increase since primary.

Demand Writing Satisfactory and Above

Year Grade 2 Grade 3 Grade 4 Grade 5 Grade 6
June 2015 38/40 (95%) 42/49 (82%) 26/47 (55.3%)
June 2016 27/31 (87%) 39/41 (95%) 33/37 (89%) 31/49(63%)
June 2017 38/44 (86%) 23/32 (71.8%) 30/32 (93.7) 38/40 (95%) 28/40 (70%)

● The current Grade 5’s have consistently attained 95% achievement at
satisfactory and above since Grade 3.

● The current Grade 6 students have experienced considerable fluctuation in
writing achievement.

● The current Grade 4’s have improved more than 5 percentage points overall;
given the degree of learning needs in this group that is a celebration!

School-wide Number Concepts Assessment - completed twice annually to determine
instructional and grouping strategies; to reflect on teaching practices; to ensure all needs and
outcomes are being met to the best of our ability
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The table below demonstrates average comprehension of specified outcomes in September after
the summer break and in June after a year of practice:

Year Grade 1 Grade 2 Grade 3 Grade 4 Grade 5 Grade 6

June 2016 81.0% 60.5% 51.3% 44.3% 48.1%

Sept. 2016 55.3% 54.9% 55.3% 49.2% 41.1%

June 2017 83.57 % 60.3% 46% 48.9% 44.4% 44.6%

Grade 1’s seemed to perform the best on achieving the outcomes assessed in the school’s
common assessment for each grade level. There is a steady decline each year thereafter and
somewhat at each consecutive interval. This is a very curious pattern that we will endeavor to
unravel. It seems that June results are poorer for each grade in both the previous and current
grades. For Grades 3-4-5 the September results were better even though we felt the summer lag
might impact, however it clearly didn’t for these 3 groups. Clearly we will have to revise the
objectives for the numeracy section of the school development plan for the next school year(s).

The same outcomes continue to plague the achievement of our students from Grade 2 onward
and between assessment intervals:

● counting by multiples
● adding and subtracting multiple digit numbers, decimals, fractions
● place value
● number lines
● estimating
● pictorial and symbolic representations of numbers
● comparing and ordering of decimals and fractions
● ratios
● improper fractions
● multiplication and division in general
● order of operations

Synthesis of June, 2017 Report Card Data to report trends

ELA: reading and writing scores % of students with 3+ per term
GRADE reading reading reading writing writing writing
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Term 1 Term 2 Term 3 Term 1 Term 2 Term 3

K 84 84 88 88 85 91

1 65 67 76 59 62 71

2 65 71 75 56 75 82

3 73 75 75 65 63 72

4 84 91 91 84 91 85

5 95 93 95 91 95 98

6 90 85 83 86 78 78

What do these results tell us?

We will place an increased focus on reading in primary grades via classroom teacher strategies
which will enhance the foundational structures of reading. We always see a struggle from
Grades 1-3. This tells us our ELA block and subsequent teaching strategies must be investigated
and improved to meet the needs of the students.

Math scores % of students with 3+ per term

Grade S&P
Term
1

S&P
Term
2

S&P
Term
3

#
Term
1

#
Term
2

#
Term
3

P & L
Term
1

P & L
Term
2

P & L
Term
3

S & S
Term
1

S & S
Term
2

S & S
Term
3

K - - - 86 88 96 95 90 91 98 98 98

1 - - - 78 91 88 85 - - - 96 95

2 - 97 100 85 86 91 86 95 83 - - 98

3 - 94 93 88 85 87 82 85 84 - - 85

4 - 100 94 94 90 97 - 100 100 - 94 97

5 - 100 100 95 100 100 - - 98 - 100 98

6 - 95 89 98 87 98 - 98 - - 96 83

What do these results tell us?
While our external results and one shot assessments show that our students do not consistently
perform to the provincial standard of proficiency at 85% and above, our internal report card data
indicates that students are showing us that they can proficiently meet the standards over the
course of the year.
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If you look further in the document to our SMART action plans you will notice that there are
very specific plans and strategies to meet the learning/achievement needs of students at St.
James’ Elementary.

Strategies:

3.1.1 Create a Math Block using inclusive and differentiated instruction to meet the needs of all learners
Achieved
3.1.1 Continue to implement a Math Block with focus on number concepts.

3.1.1 K/1 have combined centers for Daily 5 and Daily 3. It may not look the same as other Grade levels.

3.1.2 Create a K-6 Math Assessment framework to gather internal data to inform teaching practices Achieved

3.1.3 Refer to the technology framework developed for K-6 to support students in becoming independent learners.
Ongoing

3.1.4 Continue our emphasis on improving reading and writing achievement across all grade levels through
literacy block and Daily Five strategy (including guided reading, word recognition; Orton-Gillingham, use of
word dictionaries, word work etc), comprehension (critical thinking practices, background knowledge etc), and
phonics (rhyming, blends, word families etc).
3.1.5 Flashback Fridays for problem solving (created by classroom teacher)
3.1.6 More home practice for students in the area of Math (eg: Math logs)
3.1.7 Math Menu - During Daily 3 Math with someone (or early finishers), students have a small choice
of games to choose from that cover outcomes from previous units and current units.

3.1.8 Rather than a traditional reading log, gr.5 and 6s are doing Tower of Books challenge.

3.1.9 Use one Math period a week to take part in Grade level Math buddy activities based on number concepts
(based on current and previous units)

3.1.10 use the language of before, less, decreasing, reverse skip counting in meaningful or real life situations (the
day before yesterday; decrease by 2, 5, 10; being able to think about the past or what already happened or needs to
happen before a task can be completed; horizontal/linear thinking)
3.1.11 use base ten blocks to represent numbers and use place value mats to represent numbers. Teachers will use
Math vocab and creativity to discuss how base ten blocks relate to number concepts.( we know this is an outcome
but we need more focus in this area)
3.1.12 Teachers will choose one unit in Math to have a more project based learning/experiential focus
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Report on School Development Plan for Previous Year
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Goal 1: To develop a collaborative culture through enhanced communication and
leadership within the school community.

Objective 1.1:
Enhance
communication for
all stakeholders
within the learning
community

Objective 1.2
Increase collaboration
between and amongst
teachers and
administrators.

Objective 1.3:
Enhance
communication and
collaboration within
the learning
community

Objective 1.4:
Enhance online
professional
development
opportunities for
teachers and
administrators.

Evaluation 1.1
Added FaceBook to
our communication
this year - well
received according
to feedback

Evaluation 1.2
Book Buddies gave all
teachers a 4th prep
period in which to
collaborate - facilitated
by admin and LNS

Evaluation 1.3
On-going –
We have had more
visitors to
classrooms, more
field trips in and
around our
community and
more involvement
in community
initiatives; we have
added to our
growing list of
partnerships

Evaluation 1.4

achieved

Goal 2: To create a safe, caring and healthy learning environment for all staff, students and
members of the school community

Objective 2.1: Increased Objective 2.2: Increase spiritual Objective 2.3: Develop
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implementation of the Safe
and Caring Schools Policy.

and moral development. healthy and active lifestyles
within the school community.

Evaluation 2.1
Achieved

Evaluation 2.2
Achieved

Evaluation 2.3
1.established 2 gender neutral
bathrooms
2. purchased more children’s
literature re LGBTQ and
alternate lifestyles and
families
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Goal 3: To increase student achievement in literacy and numeracy through enhanced instruction
and assessment in an inclusive educational environment.

Objective 3.1:
Continued development of
instructional practices for all
teachers.

Objective 3.2:
Enhance assessment practice to
inform teaching and learning.

Objective 3.3:
Increase the utilization of
internal and external
assessment data to inform
appropriate changes to
instructional practices.

Evaluation 3.1
1, Daily 5 continued to be
a tremendous success this
year
2. Daily 3 was fully
implemented in all
classrooms and grade
levels
3. LLI - LNS teacher was
trained and implemented
this literacy intervention
in Grade 1
4. IR teachers participated
in a workshop using
Orton-Gillingham method
for reading strategies
5. 3 IRTs participated in
the district’s Autism circle
6. Several teachers
completed the Autism
course sponsored by
NLESD

Evaluation 3.2
1.Continued use of our own
Numeracy Framework
2.Continuing District Literacy
Framework
3.In-house – whole-school
Math assessment to gather
data on Number Operations
twice per year and compare to
the June prior
4. Continued collection of
internal data re demand
writing, reading records and
open constructed responses for
various Math concepts
5. We will have to revise the
strategies to meet this
objective according to our
internal number operations
assessment at each grade level
beyond Grade 1
Reading Record refresher

with an emphasis on
comprehension for all staff
members (staff meeting).

Evaluation 3.3
Achieved - imbedded practice

Next year we will add a
further dimension to the
reading records data -
grouping students according
to lags in strategies rather than
purely for comprehension
ability demonstrated through
reading records.
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Operational Issues Report 2016-17

Year Issue Action Evaluation
2014-15 Insufficient technological resource

personnel
Find time in school daily schedule
to reinstate learning resource
technology programming in 2015-
16

Achieved

2015-16 Insufficient financial support from
district to purchase replacement
parts, to service team boards, to
offer PD for staff, purchase more
advanced technological resources

Lobby government, district and
partners/stakeholders to fund 21st

Century Learning initiatives and
upgrade current tools

ongoing

2015-16 We prefer to have SMART boards
instead of TEAM boards

Discuss with District personnel We have ordered 2 smart boards

Whiteboards in classrooms are
becoming worn and black

Replace Ongoing – can’t get a
commitment from maintenance
to help replace
Ongoing – school purchased
peel and stick skins for some

Science Resources for experiments
need replenishing/stocking

Science team orders items based on
curriculum needs in September

ongoing

2016-17 Technology hardware requires
upgrades

purchased class set of chromebooks
and 4 new desktops

on-going - Chromebooks never
arrived and now are no longer
available at the price we were
quoted. All 4 new desktops
have been installed.
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Actions for Change

Goal 1. To develop a collaborative culture through enhanced communication and leadership
within the school community.
Objective 1.1: Enhance
communication for all
stakeholders within the
learning community

Objective 1.2
Increase collaboration
between and amongst
teachers and
administrators.

Objective 1.3:
Enhance
communication and
collaboration within
the learning
community

Objective 1.4:
Enhance online
professional
development
opportunities for
teachers and
administrators.

Actions for Change
1.1
1.1.1: Individual teachers
will communicate and
promote leadership
opportunities for parents
in the school Achieved
1.1.2: Individual teachers
inform parents/ guardians
with respect to academics
and behaviors
Achieved

Actions for Change
1.2
1.2.1 Create new and/or
expand collaborative
structures
Achieved

Actions for
Change 1.3
1.3.1: Create new
and/or expand
programs with
community groups
and individuals to
enhance curriculum
delivery
Achieved

Actions for
Change 1.4
1.4.1: Provide
educators with the
opportunity to
become proficient
with a variety of
online professional
development formats
Achieved
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Goal 2. To create a safe, caring and healthy learning environment for all staff, students and
members of the school community
Objective 2.1: Increased
implementation of the Safe and
Caring Schools Policy.

Objective 2.2: Increase spiritual
and moral development.

Objective 2.3: Develop healthy
and active lifestyles within the
school community.

Strategies:
2.1.1 Establish a School Code
of Conduct to ensure
alignment with policy
expectations Achieved
2.1.2 Establish Bullying
Protocol for school-wide
consistency Achieved
2.1.3 Establish data collection
process for monitoring of
student behavior Achieved

Strategies:
2.2.1 Increase the use of moral
educational resources
Ongoing
2.2.2 Establish a school wide
“bucket filler” initiative that is
age and grade appropriate
Morning Circle Time
(restorative justice), Youth
Voices, Girls’ Circle, Poetry
Cafe, Intergenerational
Program, Class Charities
Achieved

Strategies:
2.3.1 Implement additional
staff wellness through team
building activities
NLTA EAP workshop on
work-life balance Achieved
2.3.2 Continue to offer
extracurricular physical
activities for all students to
partake in
Achieved

Goal 3: To increase student achievement in literacy and numeracy through enhanced instruction
and assessment in an inclusive educational environment.
Objective 3.1:
Continued development of
instructional practices for all
teachers.

Objective 3.2:
Enhance assessment practice to
inform teaching and learning.

Objective 3.3:
Increase the utilization of
internal and external assessment
data to inform appropriate
changes to instructional
practices.

Actions for Change 3.1
3.1.1: Create a Math Block using
inclusive and differentiated
instruction to meet the needs of all
learners Achieved
3.1.2: Create a K-6 Math
Assessment framework to gather
internal data to inform teaching
practices Achieved
3.1.3: Develop a technology
program from K-6 to support
students to become independent
learners. Ongoing
3.1.4: Continue our emphasis on
improving reading and writing
achievement across all grade levels
focus through literacy block and
Daily Five strategy (including
guided reading) Achieved

Actions for Change 3.2
3.2.1: Maximize use of differentiated
and inclusive assessment strategies.
3.2.2 Create a tracking tool to collect
internal data in Math in K-6
3.2.3: Continue reading interventions
and reading comprehension focus
through literacy block and Daily Five
strategy, which includes Guided
Reading for all grade levels
3.2.4: Review internal data for
reading levels at benchmark levels in
the year to help inform teaching
practices and interventions
ALL ACHIEVED

Actions for Change 3.3
3.3.1: Fully implement a Math
Assessment Framework
3.3.2: Engage in collaborative
analysis of assessment data across
grade levels
3.3.3: Expand data collection
beyond academics in an interest to
make connections for students to
their learning goals
3.3.4: Development of SMART
Action Plans in response to
identified learning needs.
ALL ACHIEVED
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School Development Plan for Current Year (2017-18)
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One Year School Development Plan
School Development Plan 2017 - 2018
Goal 1. To develop a collaborative culture through enhanced communication and leadership
within the school community.
Objective 1.1:
Enhance
communication for all
stakeholders within
the learning
community

Objective 1.2
Increase collaboration
between and amongst
teachers and
administrators.

Objective 1.3:
Enhance
communication and
collaboration within
the learning
community

Objective 1.4:
Enhance online
professional
development
opportunities for
teachers and
administrators.

Strategies:
1.1.1: Individual
teachers will
communicate and
promote leadership
opportunities for
parents in the school
Achieved but TBC
1.1.2: Individual
teachers inform
parents/ guardians
with respect to
academics and
behaviors in a timely
manner
Achieved but TBC

Strategies:
1.2.1 Create new
and/or expand
collaborative
structures
Achieved
1.2.2 Teachers and
administrators use G-
Suite as a
collaboration tool
Inservicing may be
required

Strategies:
1.3.1: Create new
and/or expand
programs with
community groups
and individuals to
enhance curriculum
delivery
Achieved but TBC

Strategies:
1.4.1: Provide
educators with the
opportunity to
become proficient
with a variety of
online professional
development formats
Achieved

Indicators of Success:

1.1.1 Full school council;
more volunteers for
activities and daily
routines

1.1.2 Parents report that
they have been informed
of various issues that may
arise

Indicators of Success:

1.2.1 Structures are
planned in the schedule

1.2.2 Individual
teachers report
becoming comfortable
with the use of G-Suite
and it’s features; use is
visible during admin
walkthroughs

Indicators of Success:

1.3.1 more parents present
to students about various
topics

Indicators of Success:

1.4.1 Teachers have used
webinars and Skype to
receive PD

Goal 1. Support Plan

Financial Professional Development/Time Required
1.1.1

N/A
1.1.1
N/A
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Goal 2. To create a safe, caring and healthy learning environment for all staff, students and
members of the school community
Objective 2.1:
Increased
implementation of the
Safe and Caring
Schools Policy

Objective 2.2:
Increase spiritual and
moral development

Objective 2.3:
Develop healthy and
active lifestyles within
the school community

Objective 2.4:
Promote awareness of
digital/ online safety

Strategies:
2.1.1 Establish a
School Code of
Conduct to ensure
alignment with policy
expectations
Achieved but
maintain
2.1.2 Establish
Bullying Protocol for
school-wide
consistency Achieved
but maintain
2.1.3 Establish data
collection process for
monitoring of student
behavior Achieved
but maintain
2.1.4 Review and
update of School
Crisis Intervention
Plan
2.1.5 Change silent
reading to 8:50 in the
morning, to start the
day in a more
productive mindset

Strategies:
2.2.1 Teachers must
integrate the use of
moral educational
resources such as:
literature focusing on
topics of LGBTQ,
Family types, Race,
Religion, Acceptance
Ongoing
2.2.2 Establish a
school wide “bucket
filler” initiative that
is age and grade
appropriate
Morning Circle Time
(restorative justice),
Youth Voices, Girls’
Circle, Poetry Cafe,
Intergenerational
Program, Class
Charities Achieved
but TBC

Strategies:
2.3.1 Implement
additional staff
wellness through
team building
activities
NLTA EAP
workshop on work-
life balance
Achieved
2.3.2 Continue to
offer extracurricular
physical activities for
all students to partake
in
Achieved but TBC

Strategies:
2.4.1 Teachers must
integrate digital/
online safety lessons
as a regular recurring
part of the
curriculum.
Resources can be
found on the SJE
school website under
Teacher link
Timeline for
teachers: September
prior to any online
use, and then revisit
throughout school
year.
2.4.2 Promote
digital/online safety
with parents via
school website and
Facebook.
http://mediasmarts.
ca/parents

Indicators of
Success:
2.1.1
2.1.2
2.1.3
2.1.4 Crisis
Intervention Plan is

Indicators of
Success:
2.2.1 Teachers are
using appropriate
literature in their
classrooms

Indicators of
Success:
2.3.1
2.3.2 a wide variety of
students are
participating after
school

Indicators of
Success:
2.4.1 Teachers have
ISMS completed
prior to technology
use by students
2.4.2 Parents have
been notified via

http://mediasmarts
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reviewed and updated
2.1.5 Day runs more
efficiently

Facebook, school
website, student
planner and
SYNERvoice

Goal 2. Support Plan

Financial Professional Development/Time Required
2.1.1 N/A 2.1.1 N/A

Goal 3: To increase student achievement in literacy and numeracy through enhanced instruction
and assessment in an inclusive educational environment.
Objective 3.1: Continued
development of instructional
practices for all teachers.

Objective 3.2 Enhance
assessment practice to inform
teaching and learning.

Objective 3.3: Increase the
utilization of internal and
external assessment data to
inform appropriate changes to
instructional practices.

Strategies:

3.1.1 Create a Math Block using
inclusive and differentiated
instruction to meet the needs of all
learners Achieved
3.1.1 Continue to implement a
Math Block with focus on
number concepts.

3.1.1 K/1 have combined centers
for Daily 5 and Daily 3. It may
not look the same as other Grade
levels.

3.1.2 Create a K-6 Math
Assessment framework to gather
internal data to inform teaching
practices Achieved

3.1.3 Refer to the technology
framework developed for K-6 to
support students in becoming
independent learners. Ongoing

3.1.4 Continue our emphasis on
improving reading and writing

Strategies:

3.2.1 Maximize use of differentiated
and inclusive assessment strategies.

3.2.2 Implement the Math
Assessment when number
concepts have all been taught
(mid-late May/early June)
The Fall Math assessment should
be completed by end of September

3.2.3 Continue reading interventions
and reading comprehension focus
through literacy block and Daily
Five strategy, which includes Guided
Reading for all grade levels ongoing

3.2.4 Review internal data for
reading levels at benchmark levels in
the year to help inform teaching
practices and interventions ongoing

3.2.7 All teachers (3-6) use the
new 3 point scoring guide for
Math constructed responses

Strategies;

3.3.1 Fully implement a Math
Assessment Framework

3.3.2 Engage in collaborative
analysis of assessment data across
grade levels

3.3.3 Expand data collection
beyond academics in an interest to
make connections for students to
their learning goals
3.3.4 Development of SMART
Action Plans in response to
identified learning needs.
ALL ACHIEVED But
ONGOING

3.3.2 Implement divisional
meetings during staff
meetings that focus on
engaging in collaborative
analysis of assessment data
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achievement across all grade levels
through literacy block and Daily
Five strategy (including guided
reading, word recognition;
Orton-Gillingham, use of word
dictionaries, word work etc),
comprehension (critical thinking
practices, background knowledge
etc), and phonics (rhyming, blends,
word families etc).

3.1.5 Flashback Fridays for
problem solving (created by
classroom teacher)
3.1.6 More home practice for
students in the area of Math
(eg: Math logs)
3.1.7 Math Menu - During
Daily 3 Math with someone (or
early finishers), students have
a small choice of games to
choose from that cover
outcomes from previous units
and current units.

3.1.8 Rather than a traditional
reading log, gr.5 and 6s are
doing Tower of Books
challenge.

3.1.9 Use one Math period a week
to take part in Grade level Math
buddy activities based on number
concepts (based on current and
previous units)

3.1.10 use the language of before,
less, decreasing, reverse skip
counting in meaningful or real life
situations (the day before yesterday;
decrease by 2, 5, 10; being able to
think about the past or what already
happened or needs to happen before
a task can be completed;
horizontal/linear thinking)
3.1.11 use base ten blocks to
represent numbers and use place
value mats to represent numbers.
Teachers will use Math vocab and
creativity to discuss how base ten
blocks relate to number concepts.(
we know this is an outcome but we
need more focus in this area)

3.2.8 Review OCR practices -
more than one before scoring -
scoring for just one area

3.2.9 For each term, teachers will
collect from students a minimum
of 3 OCRs with a focus on
Problem Solving and a minimum
of 3 OCRs with a focus on
Reasoning and Communication.
Teachers will give immediate
feedback (strengths and areas to
work on for future work, not a
score) to students and will also
collect the pieces to give one
overall score using the Scoring
Guide per term on Reasoning and
Communication/Problem Solving
to submit to Admin/LNS

(reading records, OCRs,
etc).
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3.1.12 Teachers will choose one
unit in Math to have a more
project based
learning/experiential focus

Indicators of Success:

3.1.1 Understanding of number
concepts will improve for
individual students.

3.1.1 Students will demonstrate
Math understanding through
center work and paper/pencil
task.

3.1.2

3.1.3 Students will develop
independence using technology.

3.1.4 Reading and writing skills
will improve and students will
show more independence in taking
risks.

3.1.5 Problem solving skills
improve

3.1.6 Students will retain more of
their math skills. Improve
communication with parents and
confidence in all stakeholders.

3.1.7 Results will show improved
comprehension skills. May also
see an increase in reading levels.

3.1.8 More students will be
reading at home and help
broaden their interest in different
books

3.1.10 Students will demonstrate
an increase of their knowledge of
before and after in real life and
number concepts.

3.1.11 Students will use their own
creations and discovery to
represent place value. If you ask
them for 82, they have to
represent this number in
different ways using various
materials.

3.1.12 Students will have
opportunities to explore Math

Indicators of Success:

3.2.1

3.2.2 The Fall assessment results
will improve with extra
practice/time prior to the
completion of the assessment.

3.2.3 The students will increase
their reading level and/or
letter/sound recognition.

3.2.4

3.2.5 Students will show more
improvement in problem solving
while learning to become more
independent.

3.2.6 Student improvement in
retaining number concepts,
practicing Math language and
working cooperatively with their
peers.

3.2.7. More consistency across
grade levels. Students will see
more success.

3.2.8 Students will become
stronger in these areas. Gives
teachers a better indicator and
help inform our practices.

3.2.9 Students will improve in the
areas of
Reasoning/Communication and
Problem Solving

Indicators of Success:

3.3.1

3.3.2 More collaborative
approach to teaching and
learning and more consistency
amongst staff.

3.3.3

3.3.4

3.3.5
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concepts and build meaningful
connections to help solidify
learning. Students will begin to
retain Math learning.

Goal 3. Support Plan

Financial Professional Development/Time Required

3.1.1 cardstock and laminating film for Math
Games

3.1.1 Daily 3 review for teachers in new grades or new to
the school

Operational Issues for 2017 -18

Operational Issue Intended Action
HR support re student
assistants and IR teachers

The district would review our needs and assign us
more time for SA’s and IRTs

New playground equipment
requires some rust paint to
prevent corrosion

Ask Caretaker to review and action

not enough chairs to fit
Grade 1 & 2 students

purchase chairs and/or ask district for those which
are unused and in storage elsewhere

storage space for student
equipment

remove items from storage that are no longer
needed and consider a new storage shed


